Lacrosse team loses two; Season's record 7-1-8

By Neal Gilman

MIT's varsity lacrosse team ended its season last week, losing its last two games to Wesleyan, 5-8, and Trinity, 3-11. These two defeats, ending the team's six-game winning streak, caused the squad's 15-game record to fall below the .500 mark, at 7-1-8.

In the Wesleyan game, MIT was the first to score, as Pete Kirkwood '66 intercepted a defender's pass and caught the goalie in a one-on-one situation. The New MIT publication plans October opener

Early next October the first issue of a new publication entitled hireride is scheduled to appear on the MIT Campus.

It will be a bimonthly magazine devoted to articles concerning history, economics, politics and the arts. Regular features will include book reviews and extensive letters to the editor. Professor Koop, XXI, will act as advisor.

The title is taken from a poem by W. B. Yeats, "The Lake Isle of Innisfree." Associate Editor Robert Mays noted the purpose of Innisfree will be to stir up student interest in off-campus affairs. "We hope to stir up a student interest in off-campus affairs," said Mays. The Editor-in-Chief, and John Cohen is Business Manager. Those three, and four others, comprise the managing board.

SUMMER JOB

We are looking for someone handy with his hands and head to help in building and developing experiments for fluid mechanics teaching films.

National Committee for Fluid Mechanics Films

(PROF A. H. SHAPIRO, is a member of the committee)

Call C. Conn, X 8403 or 926-0607

Educational Services, Inc.

37 Galen St., Watertown, Mass.

Tech golfers place 25th in NEIC Championships

By Jack Saugstad

The New England Intercollegiate Golf Championships at the Sheenecheequet Golf Club in Groton, Conn., was the highlight of the week for the MIT varsity golf team, despite the fact that the results were far from soothing.

Of the 30 teams entered in the 48-hole tournament last Thursday and Friday, MIT managed to place only twenty-fifth.

In the winner's circle was U. of Rhode Island with a 662 total for their four-man team. MIT's best efforts amounted to a disappointing 688 total. Adding to the Techmen's woes was the loss of Captain Tom Hedberg and star Dick Shah (29) for the remainder of the season.

Baseball team drops pair as BU, Trinity run wild

By Jerrold Sabath

The final game of the season was dealt two crushing defeats last week, evidencing the tough eleven by eleven Slam. This dismal slump has sent the team's record to 7-11 for the season.

BU romps 16-8

The BU game Thursday, May 21, was one of those nightmares everyone would like to forget. In the first inning, thirteen BU batters paraded to the plate to give the Bulldogs a 9-0 lead. Lead by Erik Jensen's three hits and walk, eight more runners scored on three easy singles by BU hurlers.

In the second inning, Boston University took a 16-8 lead by scoring five runs, and the final score was Trinity 13, MIT 2. The final game of the season will be tomorrow at Brandeis.

Cricket club defeats Springfield decisively

By Bob Demetri

The MIT cricket team beat a Springfield club by 39 runs, 114-44, at Briggs Field on Sunday, May 16.

Previously, the MIT cricketers were able to declare at 134, however, Springfield bowled MIT out for 28, mostly due to one good over by Joe New. (23). In this play, the Techmen, after 7 of the 8 wickets fell, had they enough runs and declared the win.

When Springfield, wicket fell regularly to the maintained loose attack of pitcher ASH Shadhahary and Nevale. Springfield was all out for 44, Captain Bhattacharyya finishing the MIT defense with 5 outs for 22 runs, and Nevale turned in another fine performance by taking 5 outs for 77, bowling out all 10 of the Springfield batters.

In another match Tuesday, May 11, MIT had a similar case of bad luck as they lost both sides of a duel meet with Springfield and WPI. Penn Lafayette was again the medallist with a one under par score.

As a result he lost his match against Springfield 4-3 victory. WPI had no problems with a 5 1/2-1 1/2 victory.

On Deck

Wednesday, May 19

Baseball (F) — New Preparatory School, 4 p.m.

Tennis (F) — Noble and Greenough, 3:15 p.m.

Tennis (M) — Phillips Academy, 1:30 p.m.

Baseball (V) — Brandeis, 4 p.m.

Saturday, May 22

Track (V & F) — New England at Brown.

Saturday, May 29

Track (V & F) — ICRA at Rutgers.

Heavy crew (VLSF) — IRA championships at Greensboro.

Hopes are high that the team will come up with a victory to bring the season to a close on a happy note.

DIO MUSLITZ

The Boston Globe — Thursday, April 22, 1965

‘One-Price’ Record Store Opens Friday

The Radio Shack Corp. will open a “one-price” record store — believed to be the first of its kind in the nation — at 136 Washington St., Boston. The store, 1,800 square feet, will carry over 1,000 45-rpm and stereo records, priced from $1.99 and up.

In the store, all records will be labeled with two prices: a $1.99—current price, and a $2.49 —initial price if the record is sold.

The store, which will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., will be managed by Charles Zandy, president of the Radio Shack Corp.

In a high volume of sales, and low in price, the store will offer subscribers a chance to buy records at the same time they buy records for trade, such as records from the records of rock and roll, and classical music disks.

Among the top labels expected to be sold will be Roulette, Columbia, Mercury, RCA Victor, and Gulf South. The store will be open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., with Sunday hours to be announced.